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Foods uniforms 
go fashion's way 
By Mmilyn Martin 
T echnical Journalism Sophomore 
D ISCARD THE SAGGING, unproportioned, old 
white thing. 
"Have-to" wear a foods uniform is past for home 
economics students. 
You'll love the comfort and chic look of the in-
coming uniform designs. And take special notice of 
the miracle fabrics. 
The new wrap-around uniform has a casual cut 
with a simple two-button wrap front easily turned 
to the right or left. With short sleeves, built-in pock-
ets, the price is $13.98. 
I 
Look for the sheath. It's the last word in style for 
spring into winter. This dress zips clown the back 
and has a mandarin collar which can be turned 
into a V-neckline. The slim skirt has many tiny tucks 
and a set-in contour belt. This dress is $16.98 (with 
short or long sleeves) in taffeta clacron. 
The miracle fabrics that you'll find in your uni-
forms, such as Dacron, Dacron and pima cotton, Or-
Ion and Acrilan, need some special care. They should 
be washed in lukewarm suds. Never ring them be-
cause this causes wrinkles, but let them drip dry by 
hanging on a non-metallic hanger. · 
These materials are affected by static electricity in 
extremely dry weather and may stick to nylon lin-
gerie. You can buy non-static rinse which will keep 
them cling-free. 
There's every reason for you to look forward to 
Foods and Nutrition clays when you're promised com-
fort and smartness in a new-style uniform. 
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